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Friday’s List is Small, 
But Important

However, it will pay to* to vatd this space from mow on. Remember, 
Christmas is only fbnr weeks away; all the holiday novelties are here, and 
here in grand array ; make sere of yoar store, the one that always places be
fore yon the best selections in Xmas novelties, and keep yomr eye on this 
space for special sale announcements- These for Friday:

Ready-to-Wear Department
Woan's Winter Coats $*38

35 only Cloth Coats in navy, green and a good assortment of dark colors 
in tweeds,* % length, semi-fitting models, beantifnlly tailored garments, re- 

iii-50, on spale Friday at...................................................................... *4-96

Women’s Winter Coats $638 Tailor-eade Saits $838
Navy, brown, green, grey and as- Black. navy, green and brown, 

sorted tweeds, very handsome np-to- semi-fitting models. Three-quarter
date styles. All lined, and many are length coats. beantifnlly tailored,
nicelv braided, % and fall length, re- Skirts newest models, regular $18.50,
gnlar $15. on sale at .............. $6.98 Sale Pries......................................... $8.96

Special Bargain Sale Wool Carpets and 
Rugs at Cut Rate Prices—Great Values

90c An Wool Carpet 72%c60c Union Cnrpct 45c
Union Cnrpct. heavy grade, bright, 

saleable patterns, a "great bargain, 
worth 69c. «penal «ale price .. „ 45c

35c Union Cnrpct 25c
Union Carpet. f patterns only, ex- 

htnordinarv value, worth 35c. special 
«le price!................................. 25c

$830 AD Wool Sqaarcs $6.75
All-wool Kensington Squares, best 

quality, A-l patterns, worth $650. spe
cial «cüe price............................... $6.75

Larger ears at . <6.00. <»5ft. $1Jl75

$4 Moravian Squares $3
Moravian Squares, sizes 4 ft- 6 in. x 

• ft. 6 in., reversible. Oriental color
ings. worth Stitt, special, sale price .. 
............................................................... $3jOO

Larger sines Stitt. Stitt. <850

All-wool 2-ply fSrrpet, heavy quality, 
spflendid patterns, special bargain, 
worth 90r. special sale price . ,72’4c

$1.10 3-ply Wool Carpet 89c
3-ply Wool C arpet, heavy grade, ex

tra <*oiee patterns, worth $1.10. spe
cial sale price..................................  89c

$425 Art Wool Squares $325
Art Wool Squares, size 2*/, x 3 

yards, serviceable quality, good pat
terns. worth £4-25. special «ale price

Ijarger sizes at $4AX). $4.75 and $5.50
$630 Art Wool Squares $525
Art Wool Squares, size 3 x 2%, heavy 

grade, splendid patterns, worth $6-50.
special sale price............................<5 25

Ijarger aim* at $6.3». $750 and $8.40

Houscfurnishin^ Department Reductions 
for Friday

pLce sale some remarkable barOn Friday morning at 830 sharp we 
gains in this department.

Bargains That Will Astonish Yon
Lace Carlaias While Wool Blankets Beduced

Best wool quality a ml unshrinkable, 
full size; just the kind you require for 
the present cold and frosty weather.

Regular 85AW), at...........$3.15 pair
Regular $6AW>. at .... .. $4.18 pair
Regular $7.00. at .. $550 pair
Regular $650. at........... $6.45 pair
Regular $050. at.............87 25 pair

Hattlcttr Blankets Reduced
rnll size, in white or grey, with 

pmk or bhse borders—
Regular $150, at .. .. .. .. $1.08 
Regular $1.7». at .. .. .. .. $1.48 
Regular RfjOO. at................ .. $150

They are mostly 3% yards long, in 
strong, reliable double thread weaves, 
in white, cream and erra—

Regular $135. for 97e: regular $2-25. 
for $1.47; regular «275. for #136; reg 
■Ur $435, for *238. regular #5AW. 
for $3.47; regular $6. for $4.18.

Swim I Carta* ia While, 
a or Em

These are pretty floral effects, ends 
aWe for twit better windows.

Regular #450. at $3-48: regular $550. 
at $338; regular $65*». at #435.

R. McKAY & CO.
TAX WORKERS

Tax Eieuptiau Before the Aness- 
ueut Act C**ltee.

Hew S*e People Evade Paying 
Taxes.

Toroeto. Nov. 2*.—Taxaoi.ee of »apr- 
earaers" anrouaes haalll^â lairgely im flSne 
dismssiems of the <in*uniiitaee tun revi- 
snee of 8be Assessanemi Act yesflerday 
afteromm. <J8bw qMMtiaK deibased were 
the exempt bob of cofflege*. a be Bsesines* 
tax on manufa<tu!ners_ and a he band Hot 
of the «malty newspaper man.

The proposal to aWlnsb a he a ax cx- 
_ emptice cm -noSikges raa*ed quite a dSs- 

cuasiiosL W. V. ChisboDmi pointed «unit 
hew a couple off musée aewfcers ha»l 
evaded taxait iiee Byr mcorpoeuaing as a 
■mséraül iautatutâcm.

Distraftécn ibeomwm edrotanéoœel in
stitutions run ff«r gain and -other* was 
deriared to be a dasqpemcuis p-Bam by A. 
EL Tripp, off «Ottawa. Some off the best 
school* in «Ottawa were the eonvewt*. 
You might as weM go ttBee whole way., 
and tax -rhunrhes.

Several speakers dealt with the taxa
tion off betimes* «rofllleg»*- ~'TTlwv oraigftit
to pay.” raid Allan Stwitotime. M P P. 
Wrn. Prcmdfoet- ll_ P. P_ pnt ia a ptos 
hr the bmtimens college as the eoumeir- 
-cml s-rtordl off poor rmem..

Jf. E. JaHksen. off Samite, evxmpBaisied 
that railway men paid a fixed hmm 
tax, aBthmngh they had mo fixed imrome. 
being paid by «mileage. He parr an aver
age income tax eff $6 to «12 Ha w«mM

Iw* perfectly wiBEnng to exempt every 
wage-earner in the [gosince to the ex- 
**■■* off #15*1*) fftMT married men and 
$Ü®>> for single men.

The chairman said they should get 
away from the idea that they were 
dealing with railway men atone. It 
was the workingman in general.

Hon. Col. Matheson said: “I want to 
speak firomni the standpoint off the wage- 
earner. ! believe the wage-earners are 
nue-mi. They want to pay their fair share 
off taxe*. They want to have proper eon- 
^□deration. They don't want to be m«- 
dôrant*. Iff they were entirety exempted 
what efluevk would there be on the ex- 
pemditnare off taxes.? A reasonable *# tu
ff »o« off the- question would be to raise 
the exemption for householder * from 
#B.fWW) no #I5*X) in eitie» an#l towns.”

‘‘‘tepben «ïrant. assessment n>mmts- 
suner off Leedee, romp-laraed that ex
emption on iiui'ome have to revert
•on the -mraEL kousrfceUrr, who did not 
earn nmwh and was unable to pay.

I After a somewhat desultoxv discus 
soon the committee decided to throw out 

• the «îam-sr redwing the business assess- 
(j bumbo off manufacturm from SO- to 5t> 

jj per cens_ arhirh had! bee* left over from 
j Oh*- mmuning sesêiou.

The committee also declined to ex- 
:: empt ffromi iimwnBe tax householders 
i| owning not De*» 'than 16 per cent, off 
!! the capital off a company, 
jj Seetwei 17. taxing expee*» or similar 
;; cmnipannes mb ttheiar premise*, whether 
j! these are used nraainlly for other p»*r- 

pose». «b» carried.
Bom. A. 4». Mae Kay thought country 
w*pepers- were ronfanrty dealt with by 

being p-Daced im the 5*> per cent. assesA- 
•rfla**- The heavy basic principle 

off flaxaoinei was ability to pay. It was 
ncitaBde to efle** them with the

J. W. Mtom. off Mbtile raid the 
<es*rau*i«B for nilhnv mem should be 
tairai U «36 Thrf had ta W away 
from home ira murik. -mfftem maimtainnimg 
e«#aMi*bmem1 s at either end off their 
1UL

Alex. Lewis interjected a pira ff«w the
Zu faMràüîd'to S13W ff«wr 
and «5H ffnr married men.

Allan Ota&dnc. M F F- arid that 
the % lernlen of taxation was law
raliw SfUST'aff ttbe*^ub!2d*Li^

Bar daradvamtagp*. Every Mtfte im-

| J. R Dbrgavel. M. P. P. sand that the

ITkcaD paper was now put in competition 
with the Barge city daily. They should 
make it a* rasv as possible for them.

= Horn A- Gu MaeKay moved that th* 
j'rity paper be placed he the 35 and the 

j country paper ■ the 25 per cent, etass, 
ii and the anoffm carried.
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A Spanish Beauty

Rubber waring. Catspew Rubber 
Heels wüll do you as wef!. at oee-tfcmi 
the cut off n pair off rubbers. They won't
*%•_ ABB deaBer*.

With face. horribly
*ged 7$

a, I.

“It was a close thing,” he said. “Ton 
came in the nick of time. I wish we had 
yon for good, Mr. Trevannance ; but 
that is not to be hoped for. We are in 
St. Louis now, yon know. Will you re
main here, or do yon particularly wish 
to be removed to your hotel? I rather 
I«nr there is no choice, however.”

“I will remain,” Trevannance answ
ered. “My very pretty little nurse tells 
me my wounds are ‘mere scratches,’ and 
•he intends to be ‘responsible’ for me. 
As there is nothing half so good-look
ing at the Southern Hotel,' 1 will stay in 
*•* case, where I am. ”

Captain Drummond laughed.
“So your nurse is young and pretty, 

is she? Very unwise in the powers that 
be! Instead of allaying fevers, young 
*nd pretty nurses will create tthem. I 
•m not lucky enough to know anything 
from experience. My time has always 
been spent in the camp and in the field, 
■ot in hospital.”

“And you call that unlucky ? By Jove ! 
I envy you. WhaU a gloriously exciting 
life yours must be: Are you bullet-proof, 
Captain Drummond, or have you hidden 
armor under your blue and brass, that 
you pass through those railstorms of 
bullets unscathed?”

^■ptain Drummond laughed again.
"They say so, at least. My luck, hith

erto, has been marvelous—that of my 
whole company, in fact. They call us 
▼on know, the ‘Devil’s Own.’ Sugges
tive, eh? Well, I am more than thankful 
that your gallant conduct in that fight 
did not cost you even dearer than it has. 
Bad enough, of course; but pon my life, 
I thought the Indians had finished you 
for good. I shouldn’t leave St. Louis 
®ow with a clear conscience, if I didn’t 
k»T« you in such safe hands.”

“Ton leave, then?” said Trevennance, 
with some regret.

He liked the gallant officer who had 
fought so splendidly, and who looked 
•t him with such frank, genial eyes.

“Immediately. The ‘Devil’s Own’ are 
never so happy as when in field and 
fray. They like fighting, I believe, for 
fighting’s sake. There’s a little of the 
tiger in the best of us, once we smell 
blood. Forewell, Mr. Trevannance. I 
may return to St. Louis again be
fore you leave* Meantime don’t fall in 
love with your pretty nurse.”

The two men parted with real regret, 
alight as their acquaintance had been. 
Captain Drummond went west to his 
ominously named regiment, and Trevan
nance remained under the absolute gov
ernment of Mademoiselle Mignonnette, 
in the greater peril of the two, far and

As the days strung themselves into 
weeks, he lingered still, convalescent, to 
be sure, but not at all anxious to leave. 
Hr# bright little nurse read for him, and 
talked to him, and sung for him, if the 
fancy took her, and nursed him with 
tenderest care, and—lost her heart in
continently.

Trevangance left the hospital quite re
stored, and went back to his old quar
ter». He did not leave the city. It was 
very pleasant there, and Mignonnette 
was the bewitching little actress of the

And the winter went by, and the six 
months’ probation was at an end, and 
•till the betrothed of Lady Evelyn Des 
stond lingered in those pleasant pas
tures W’hy he could hardly have told 
himself. He felt infinitely content there, 
and the proud, serene face of his beauti
ful bride-elect very rarely troubled his

So. on this spring night, when he 
should have been at her feet, imploring 
her to fix her wedding day, he sat at 
his window in the Southern Hotel, and 
smoked his cheroot, and saw Mignon- 
nette’s big. Mack, flashing eyes athwart 
the drifting wreath of smoke. There was 
the discreet tap of a waiter at the door.

**A gentleman inquiring for you, sir— 
an offk*er-f-CoIonel Drummond, of the 
—th.”

‘•Drummond—at last!’ Light the gas, 
William, and show him up at once.”

The servant obeyed. Five minutes lat
er, and there entered, with the unmis 
taka Me cavalry swing. Colonel Drum 
maud, of the “Devil’s Own.” The two 
men grasped hands with as cordial n 
pressure as though they had been old 
friends. Some mesmeric sympathy 
bound them in warm liking at once.

“At last !” Trevannance repeated. “My 
*^rr colonel. I am delighted to meet you 
again! So they have given you two or 
three steps since I saw you last? Well, 
no man better deserved it, if the glowing 
acounts the newspapers give your ex
ploits be half true. And you have been 
dangerously wounded, too? Your charm
ed life left you for once. You look 
:«eareety fit to be abroad yet.”

He was a very tall, very fair man. this 
Colonel Drummond, with chestnut hair, 
•mi hears and moustache of tawny gold.

The face at which Trevannance look
ed thin and bloodless from recent ill- 
new. was. with all his pallor, singularly 
handsome, and the blue eyes were large 
saujl beautiful as a woman's.

T have but just arrived,” he said, 
seating himself by the open window. 
-O» the invalid list yet. It will be weeks 
months, thev tell me. before 1 am fit 
for duty again. That is the worst of it. 
I confess it was some hope of finding 
you here stilt that induced me to return 
to St. Lours, and yet I was surprised 
when I found my hope realized. Has 
our charming little hospital nurse any
thing to do with it?”

He smiled as he asked the question, 
and the smile lighted up his frank, fair 
fare with rare light and beauty. Smiles 
were not frequent visitors there. The 
general expression of that handsome 
countenance was a grave weariness, a 
worn, tired look. Those azure eyes, that 
flashed with a soldier’s fire so brightly 
in the heat of the fray, had a haggard 
mistiness always in repose.

‘‘Weil, I don’t know/' Trevannance 
made answer, wincing a little at the 
home-thrust. “Perhaps she has. 1
should have been in England three 
weeks ago, that is certain. However, all 
delays must end now. I leave by the 
eexfc *tearner. My father-in-law-elect has 
had a stroke of paralysis, and lies dan
gerously SI. I can’t say his lordship has 
a particularly deep hold upon my affec
tions» but» I suppose, in common de
cency,. a fellow should be on the spot.”

“To console the fair betrothed, most 
certainty. So yon are to be congratu
lated? The lady fs a compatriot, of

“Y es—no—that is—*pon my life, I 
do,ft know whether she is or not! An 
Irish, father and a Castilian mother— 
Castile for a birthplace. What do you 
think of that?”

Colonel Drummond was engaged in

er!” he repeated, slowly. ‘Rather an 
unusual combination, is it not? Might 
one ask the lady’s name ?”

“Oh, certainly 1 Lady Evelvn Desmond 
—otherwise, poetically, ‘La* Rose de Cas
tile.’ ”

Colonel Drummond turned slowly 
away, and quietly and deliberately light
ed his cijjar.

“I have heard that name before,” he 
said. “Read it, I fancy, in the Morning 
Post. Only daughter, is she not, of the 
Earl of- (Jtontarf?”

Trevannance nodded, looking out of 
the window. In the clear light below he* 
saw Minnette, the actress, pass, at the 
moment, with the old French woman 
who lived with her and “played pro
priety.”

“And so you are to marry her?” the 
American officer slowly said, puffing at 
his Havana. “She is rarely lovely, of 
course? I saw a full account of her pre- 
eentstion at Court a year ago—her beau
ty, her diamonds, took fully half a 
column of the Morning Post to them
selves. And you are the fortunate man ! 
Permit me to congratulate you, Mr. Tre
vannance. She is a great heireae, as well 
as a great beauty, is she not? What a 
wonderfully lucky fellow you are !”

“Why, yes; I am rather fortunate. 
Best blood of Ireland and Spain—per
fect beauty, perfect grace, and, as you 
say, heirçss of a noble fortune. The 
Desmonds were poor as church mice un
til the Spanish alliance filled their cof
fers with doubloons. Yes; the ehoeen of 
my Lady Evelyn should consider himself 
a most fortunate man.”

Colonel Drummond removed his ci
gar, and looked thoughtfully at his 
companion.

“He should ; but Mr. Trevannance 
does not. You are not particularly ecs
tatic over it, though to be ecstatic over 
anything is dead against all the creeds 
of your order. Yonr Lord of Clontarf is 
one of the cleverest peers of the realm.”

“So he is. Fearfully and wonderfully 
versed in politics—power the dream of 
his life—ambition his god ! And yet he 
might have wedded his daughter to a 
duke, and didn't.”

“You are a favorite of hie, it would

“Well, no; not that .either. He arid 
the governor are a modern middle-aged 
Damon and Pythias, and deeply imbued 
with the notion of uniting the houses of 
Desmond and Trevannance. And, like 
dutiful children, my lady and I bowed 
and yielded at once. 'Honor thy father,’ 
etc. We are very deeply in love with 
each other, of course, in a gentlemanly 
and lady-like sort of way. Drummond,” 
taking an easier position in the arm
chair, “suppose you come to England 
next week and be present at the nup
tials? It’s rather a trial of nerve, they 
say, that sort of thing. Have you ever 
attempted it?”

“Have I ever attempted it? Marriage, 
do you mèàn? - Well, yes !”

"Then, in common sympathy with a 
fellow-martyr, you will occompanv me, 
and see me1 safely through the ordeal? 
Seriously, my dear fellow, I wish you 
would. I don’t want to part company 
so soon, and I should very much like 
to present you to the Lady Evelyn Tre
vannance thit is to be.”

A faint flush came over the face of 
the cavalry officer. His blue eyes glowed 
for a moment, then the light faded and 
left him very pale.

“Thanks. It would be a pleasure, no 
doubt. But no! My work'ia here, and 
here I stay.”

“And yet—pardon me !—England is
your home—your birthplace?”

“You think so? No; you mistake. I am 
no Englishman.”

“You are no American, then, what
ever your nationality. However, I 
won’t be impertinently inquisitive, and 
I can only deeply regret your refusal. 
And now—apropros of nothing—I am 
due at the theatre to-night. Mignou- 
nette plays ‘La Reine Rouge.’ Will you 
come? Very well worth seeing, I assure

Drummond looked for a moment as 
though about to refuse, but, with the 
gentle temper that was habitual to the 
man. he rose with a certain weariness.

“It is so long since I have been pres
ent at anything of the sort that I fear 
I will fail to appreciate even your fav
orite actress. However, as well there as 
elsewhere ; so lead on. I follow.”

They left the hotel together. and 
sauntered through the shimmering dusk 
to the theatre. The American officer 
was very grave and silent, the English
man talked languidly ; but he, too, 
was not especially brilliant.

He was thinking how soon “La Reine 
Rouge” would be a dream of the past 
and the flashing black orbs of the act
ress exchanged for the proud, serene
eyes of the earl's daughter----- thinking
it, too, with something nigh akin to a 
pang of regret.

The house was crowded. It always wai 
when La Mignonnette played. The two 
made their way to the Englishman’s in
variable box as the curtain fell on the

IijU^H RF third the pet of the 
play-b a red, and as she bound
ed lightly before them, a little Amazon 
queen, en Zouave, in scarlet cap and 
Turkish trousers, the black eyes afire, 
the cheeks bright with rouge or color, 
the rosy lips dimpled with smiles, a per- 
fet storm of applause resounded through 
the place.

She was so beautiful, so sparkling, so 
piquant, and she played so well, in her 
audacious dress, and with her saucy 
glances, she was their idol of the hour.

“What do you think of her?” Trevan
nance asked his companion, carelessly. 
“Bewitching, eh? Too young, and pret
ty, and clever, I think, for the life she 
has chosen.”

There was no reply.
Surprised a little, he glanced around. 

Colonel Drummond sat like a man turn
ed to stone—petrified with some unut
terable amaze, staring aghast at the 
brilliant little soldier-queen.

There was absolute horror in his pal
lid face and dilated eyes.

“My dear fellow! For heaven’s sake! 
what is it? Have you seen the Gor
gon’s head, that you sit there, turning 
to stone?’!

But Drummond never answered. That 
thrall of horror or amaze held him fast. 
Trevannance took him by the arm.

“Wake up, Drummond ! What the
mischief ails you?”

The cavalry officer turned his eyes 
slowly from the sparkling vision, ablaze 
in the gas light, and looked at his in- 
iterrog^

Free Superfluous 
Hair Cure

A Positive Remedy That Removes Any 
Hairy Growth and Does Not 

Burn the Skin.

SENT FREE TO YOU FOB TEIAL.

Could Anyone Kin* a Face Like This.
It lb easy now for any woman to have a 

beautiful face, handsome arms and bust, free 
from all disflaurlng superfluous balr. It 
doesn’t, matter whether It's only a few hairs 
or a regular moustache or goatee, or how 
light or heavy the growth le. It can be des
troyed in a few minute» with the marvelous 
new remedy. Elec-tro-la.

This wonderful hair destroyer can be used 
on the face. neck. arma, bust, or any por
tion of the body with perfect safeky. It 1* 
no; like other remedies. It positively will not 
Irritate, burn or soar the most tender ekln, 
no matter how long It Is left on, and it never 
falls to remove even the moat obstinate 
growth almost instantly. If you want a per
manent, lasting cure, not merely temporary 
relief. ETlec-tro-la la what you should uae, 
for it goes to the hair roots and kills them.

We have decided to send a trial bottle of 
Elec-tro-la to any man or woman who writes 
for It. to prove that It does all we say, upon 
recelât of a two-cent stamp to help cover 
cost of mailing. The regular sized bottle ta 
11.00 and your money will be refunded it 
Elec-tro-la does not do all we claim. We 
don’t ask you to take our word for what 
Elec-tro-la will Yfc. Just fill out trial coupon 
below and mail with a two-cent stamp to-day.

mee treatment

Fill In your name and address on dotted 
lines below and send It to Ko-Rec-TIv 
Co.. 6106 State 8t„ Chicago. Ill., enclosing 
a two-cent stamp to help coyer mailing, 
and we will send at once a free trial bot
tle that will show you what Elec-tro-la 
will do for you. A669.

MET HUSBAND.
Warns Chai. E Kiig Left ia Eaf- 

lead Had Him Arrested.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—A chance en
counter on a street car between 
Charles E. King and the wife he had 
left in England five or six years ago 
led to the arrest of King yesterday 
afternoon on a charge of non-support.

According to the police. Kina de
serted his wife and three daughters 
and came to Canada. His wife, al
though having no knowledge of the 
whereabouts of her husband, came to 
this country and secured a position 
as companion to a Toronto society 
woman. About a week ago they were 
on a street car, when the wife was 
astonished to see King seated at the 
other end of the car. She went, over 
and spoke to him. King for a time 
denied their relationship. His wife 
reported the matter to the morality 
department, and for the past few days 
P. C. Bloodworth, armed with a photo 
of the husband, has been watching 
the General Postoffice. Yesterday his 
search was rewarded, and King was 
taken into custody. King, it is al
leged, has been living with a woman 
who is known as his wife.

WELLAND CANAL.
GeTernment Will Deepen It When 

It Gets the Foods.

Otawa, Nov. 25 —Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier, in reply to the deputation re deep
ening the Welland Canal, declared 
that the Government was already a 
convert to the need of .deepening the 
Welland Canal, as urged by the depu
tation. Personally he quite believed 
in the through waterway route from 
Fort William to the Rocky Moun
tains, and already a beginning was 
being made by the Government in 
making the Saskatchewan River navi
gable from Edmonton to Winnipeg. 
There was no competition between the 
Georgian Bay and the Welland Canal 
projects. Both were needed to meet 
the present and future requirements 
of the country. There was no reason 
why the whole grain trade of the Can
adian west, as well as that of the 
American northwest, should not he 
all handled by Canadian water 
routes. The problem was entirely one 
of getting the necessary funds, and as 
soon as the Minister of Finance would 
report that the country could afford 
an expenditure of twenty millions to 
deepen the Welland Canal to twenty- 
two or twenty-four feet the Govern
ment would act promptly to carry 
out the project.

The B. C. campaign closed last night. 
Rival mass meetings at Victoria, were 
addressed by Premier McBride and Mr. 
John Oliver. The Liberals of Victoria 
are very hopeful of carrying the city, 
but it is admitted that the best they 
can expect in the general result is that 
the Government’s majority will be re-
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its thirty yeara ol aaeeea 
Far gal* by AU mxggMa
Send Posfêifor De

scriptive Booklet 
Cn

mi

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niarara Falls. New York-**.Z7 a.m„ *5.51 a. 
m.. t9.06 a.m.. no.06 a.m., 6.37 p.m., *<.20 p.m.

St. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo-^.67 
a.m.. t#06 a.m.. *10.06 a.m., til.» a.m., 
•2.20 D- m.. *5.37 p.m.. f6.45 p.m., t«.20 p.m.

Grimsby. Beamavllic. Merrition—tO.06 a.m.. 
til.20 a.m., 15.46 p. m.

Detroit. Cnlcago—*1.17 a. m., *8.60 a. m., *9.05 
a.m., *$.46 p.m,. •6:46 p.m.

Brantford—-1.17 a.m., t7.U6 a.m., f7.66 a.m., 
•8.60 a.m., *8.06 a.m., U-64 p.m., *3.45 p. 
m., *6.46 p.m„ t7.10 p.m.

Woods took, Ingersoll, London—*1.17 a.m.,
17.66 a.m., *8.50 a.m., *9.06 a.m., *3 46 p. 
».. «6.46 p.m., Î7.10 p.m.

8t. George—17.66 a.m., t$-S5 y.m., t7.10 p.m.,
Burtord. St. Thomas—to.06 a.m., 13.46 p.m.
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

17.65 a.m., 13.33 p.m.
°a,t. Preston, Htapetar—17.66 a.m., 13.33 p. 

to.. 17-IP p.m.
Jarrla, Port Dover, Ttllaonburg, Slmcoe—1».05 

to.. 39.16 a. m.. 16.60 p. m., $14.00 p. m.
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Colllng- 

wood. etc.—17.10 a. m., 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17.10 a. m„ *11.16 

a.m.. and *9.05 p.m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—111.16 s. m., *9.06 p. m.
Toronto—17.00 a.m., 17.60 a.m., *9 a.m.. *10.45 

a.m.. 111.15 a.m., 111.30 a.m., *2.30 p m., 
^3.4C p.m.. 15.35 p.m., *7.06 p.m., •8.55 p.m.,

Burlington." Port Credit, etc-17.00 a.m., 1H-30 
" to.. 15.35 p.m.

Port Hone, Cobourg, Belleville, Brockvllle, 
Montreal and Bast—17.60 a.m., *7.05 p.m., 
*8.65 p. m.. *9.06 p. m.

Lindsay. Peterboro—111.30 a.m., 13.40 pm.,
J&35 p. m.
D"*ly. tDaily, except Sunday. $From King 
•treet depot

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geoD. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N.B.. Hali
fax. N.8., also for Alllston, Coldwater and 
Bala, and all points in the Maritime Prov
inces and New England States.

•-35 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.16 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, 
Bramptoa. Fergus, Flora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston. 
Wlngham, Coldwater and Immediate sta
tions.

6.06 p. m. for Toronto.
8.R p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa. 

Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, aleo for Alllston. Coldwater, Bala, 
£*rry Sound. Sudbury, Bault Ste. Marie, Fort 
W.Hfam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
K®®t*nay and British Columbia points.
• Zralns Toronto 7.60 a. m.. (dally),
• 20 a. m. (daily). 1.15 p. m., 3.46 p. m., 6.20 
P- m„ (dally). 7.10 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO HAMILTON & uJFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•2.06 p. m. .. .. Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.65 a. m. 
*1.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Haprsas........................*10.36 a. m.
*••65 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo, New York and Bos
ton Express........................*6.25 p. m.

•*7.15 a. m. .. Buffalo accommoda-
dation..................................**4.C5 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo A New 
York Express .. .. ••8.15 p. m. 

•*12.16 p. m. .. Buffalo, Pittsburg
and Boston Express .. **2.20 p. m.

Sleeping car and parlor car on train
leaving Hamilton at 4.26 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.66 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.56 
a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.16 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New kork-

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express................ **8.55 a. m.
••12.20 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. **10l40 a. m.
••9.53 p. m. ... Brantford, Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express.................... .. **6.30 p. m.

”3.05 p. m. .. Detroit, Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ...................................*•3.08 p. m.

•*7.40 p. m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and west...................*8.20 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west

•Delta.
••Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON & DUNDA8 RAILWAY.
Terminal Station—•4.16. 1.1*. 4.15. Hi. 

10.15. 11.16 a. m.. 12-16. l.lt. MS, 3.15, 4.13. 
6.15 4.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15. 10.15. *11.15 p. m.

Leave Halt St Station. Dundee—*8.00, *6.15. 
•715 . 8.05. 9.15. 10.15. 11.16 a. m.. 12.15. LIS 
X.Ü. L16. 4.16. 6.16. 4.16. 7.16. 115. 9 15, 10.1$. 
•11-15 p. m.

•Daily, except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington and Oakville-»6.10. 
•7 10 9.10. 9.10. 10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10 110. 
2.Î0, 3.10, 4.10. 5.10. 6.10, 7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 
•11.10 p. m.

Burlington to Hamilton—*6.00, *7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 
10 00. 11.00. 12.00 a. m.. 1.00. 2.«M>, 3.00, 4.(0, 
5.00. 6.00. 7.00. 8.00. 9.00. 10.00, «11.00. 12.00

OakrUlM to Hamilton—7.30. 8.30. 9.30, 10.30.
11.90 a. m.. 12.30. 1.30. 2.30. 3.30, 4.30, 5.30. 
6.30. 7.30. 8.30, 9.30. *10.30, 11.30, *12.30. 
•Daily, except Sunday.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL
WAY.

Leave Hamilton—«6.30. *7.45, 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 
12.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30, 6.00. 7.15. 9.00. *11.00

Leave* Brantford—*6.30. *7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 
12.00 1.30. 3.00, 4.30, 6.00. 7.15, 9.00, *11.00

•Daily, except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamllton-*4.10. *7.10. «8.10. 9.10. 10.10. 
11.10 a. m.. *12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6.10. 
6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. *10.10. *11.10 p. m. 

Leave Beamarllle—*5.40. *6.40. 7.40, 8.40.
9.40. *10.40. 11.40 a. m.. 12.40. 1.40. 2.40, 3.40.
4.40. 6.40. 6.40. 7.40. 8.40. *9.40. *10.40. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

RAILWAYS

RhicabH
815.65 Return

From Hamilton.
GOOD GOING

Nov. 28, 29, 30, Doc. I, 6, and 8th. 
RETURN LIMIT DEC. 12th.

fast time
SMOOTH ROAD 

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT
Proportionate rates from all pdints 

in Ontario.
Secure tickets from 

CHAS. E. MORGAN, City 1 Agent. 
W. G. WEBSTER, Depot Ag*nt.

Coast
to

Coast

Tourist Sleeping 
Car

“Going Tourist” is the popular 
way to travel now-a-days—ffhe 
berth rates but half those in the 
standard sleeper—and the accom
modation quite satisfactory. Ask 
for “Tourist Car Booklet,” 
Tickets, etc., at Hamilton Office, cor. 

James and King streets, W. 3. 'Grant, 
^agent. '♦ •

T., H. & B. Railway
-T0-

NEW YORK

Via New York Central Railway. i 
(Except Empire State

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PAS8EN- 
BERS la the HEART OF THE CITY («tad 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet nod 
through sleeping cars. .. .
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. W. Backus, ILP.L

STEAMSHIPS

Cl P. R. STEAMERS
FROM WEST rivEBPOOL
BT. JOHN. LIVERPOOL

Nov. 36 .................... Steamer............ £»v. 12
Doc. 3 .... Empress of Britain ------ Npv- 1»
Dec. 11.............Lake Manitoba .... ..
Dec. IT .................... Steamer .................... *
Dec. 24 ...................  Steamer .... ......... V*C-
Dec. 31 ... Corsican (Chartered) ... Dec. 1.
Jan. 7 .................... Steamer ... ...... Dec. -4
Jan.It .... Empreee of Ireland .... Dec- JR 

Extra steamer from West. St. John to 
London. Dec. 8 th. Montrose, carrying se
cond cabin passengers only. Rate 642-aO.

Third class rate on "Empressee” reduced 
to $28.76. and on •Lake” et earners to $27.60 
to Liverpool and London.

To book or for further information »pply 
to the near eat C. P. R: agent., or.-ta^S- J. 
Sharp. 71 Yonge street. Toronto..............

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. . 

Portland. Me., to Liverpool.. . 
REGULAR SAILINGS.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE
ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS. 

(Called Second Claes.)
Canadr .... Dec. 4. Jan. 8. Feb. i*..Har. 19 
Dominion . Dec. 25, Jan. 29, Mar. 5 Apr. 9
RATES OF PASSAGE PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
$42.50 nnd $45.00: $2.50 additional to London, 

according to steamer.
These et earners carry only one class of 

cabin passengers, to whom is the ac
commodation eituated in the best part of 
the vessel. This eerv ce is very popular to 
those deeiring to make a trip In comfort at 
a verv reasonable rate. Portland is less than 
12 hours by rail from Montreal.

Third class carried in 2 and 4 berthed rooms. 
For all information apply to local dgents 

or company's office, 118 Notre Dame Street 
West. Montreal.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER MACASSA.

Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

An Umbrella
Ia a most appropriate Christmas 
gift, and always acceptable.

We have a great variety of 
shapes, and styles of handles, the 
hand etched designs are most pop
ular, each piece is executed by a 
special artist which assures a I igh 
degree of effectiveness and indi
viduality.

We have handsome Umbrellas,
from 83.60 UP

KLEIN & BINKLEY
36-S7 James St. Nerth

Issuers ef Marriage License*

WE WANT YOU I
AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES is a bright, 

clean home paper.
ALL THE NEWS

Peacemaker Flour
Made by expert millers by our NSW

A CHOICE BL&KD that is all pure : 
flour. It has more nutriment and goes
further. _____ .

ORHAT WEST and WHITE ROSE 
are glvloggood satisfaction.

BRAN SHORTS and all kinds ef feed. 
Onll nad see ne.

THE HAMILTON MILLING Co.
Market * Park Sts. Phone VB.T.

Plumbing
and

Healing
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Phono 2068 1 II Klee W.

E. K. Pass is Still it the Old Stand
That our work and prices give satisfaction 

Is shown by the large increase of our numer
ous customers. Skilful workmen long used 

watch repairs. See

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now end j 
every lady should have a p§ir. Ws 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced Cars. Cell 
end see them. ^ '

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler ewd Opticien. ' I

» MecNeh Street Hertfc

BLACKFORD & SON
ruMiRAL oiuserons

•» King S*~« Weet.


